
 

 

TIME MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY 

5:00-9:00 AM Pickleball Y-Walk Y-Walk 1/2 Gym 

Pickle Ball 1/2 Gym 

Y-Walk Pickleball 

7:00-7:45 AM Morning Stretch    Morning Stretch  

8:00-8:45 AM Y Pump              

Senior Boxing    

(AP Room) 

Beachbody PiYo® Yoga Instructors 

Choice 

Senior Boxing 

(AP Room) 

9:00 - 9:45 AM   

 

Low Aerobic Barre Above® Low Aerobic  

 

9:00 - 10:00 AM   Rock Steady  

Boxing 

 Rock Steady  

Boxing 

 

10:00 -10:45 AM Silversneakers 

Classic® 

 Silversneakers 

Classic® 

 

 Silversneakers Clas-

sic 

** PM LAND FITNESS CLASS ** 
4:45 - 5:30PM Instructors Choice H.I.I.T.            

(5:00 - 5:30 PM) 

Y Pump Beachbody PiYo®  

5:45 - 6:30 PM Zumba® Instructors 

Choice 

 Pound®  

WARREN COUNTY YMCA 

GROUP FITNESS  

TERM 3  

September 13 - December 23 

MORNING & EVENING  

Warren County YMCA     700 West Harlem Ave., Monmouth, IL      309.734.3183      www.warrencountyymca.org 



 

 

Warren County YMCA     700 West Harlem Ave., Monmouth, IL      309.734.3183      www.warrencountyymca.org 

GROUP FITNESS CLASS DESCRIPTIONS: 

BARRE ABOVE®: A workout that fuses Yoga, Pilates, Strength Training, and Ballet. This pattern of exercise helps to improve 

strength, balance, flexibility and posture. Instructor - Carey  

BEACHBODY PiYo®: Combines the muscle-sculpting, core-firming benefits of Pilates with the strength and flexibility of flowing 

yoga movements. You will use body weight to perform a series of continuous, targeted moves to define every    single muscle - big 

and small. This intense, yet low-impact workout will burn calories while you sweat, stretch, and strengthen - all in one empowering 

PiYo® workout.  Instructor - Staci  

H.I.I.T. (HIGH INTENSITY INTERVAL TRAINING): This type of training involves repeated bouts of high intensity effort followed by 

varied recovery times. Instructor Kim 

INSTRUCTOR CHOICE: This class is the best of all classes. Each week the instructor will mix it up and pick a workout from different 

styles like Step, HIIT, Y Pump, Cardio Boxing and much more  Instructor - Staci, Sheila 

LOW IMPACT AEROBICS:  Start your day with a light cardio workout.  All moves can  be modified to suit your specific    fitness 

needs and goals.  Instructor - Nancy 

ROCK STEADY BOXING (Parkinson’s Class):  By exercising with coaches who know the ropes, you can fight your way out of the 

corner and start to feel and function better. Boxing works by moving your body in all planes of motion while          continuously 

changing the routine as you progress through the workout. These classes have proven that anyone, at any level of Parkinson’s, can 

actually lessen their symptoms and lead a healthier/happier life.  Instructor - Jim 

SENIOR BOXING:  Boxing is for any body and any age.  In this class you will move through stances, jabs, punches and blocks.  Box-

ing stance strengthens your core, back, and leg muscles while the punches strengthen your shoulders and arms.  The aerobic part of 

boxing does double the work by helping to keep you mentally and physically fit.                    This class is designed for participants 

over the age of 55.  Instructor - Jim 

SILVERSNEAKERS CLASSIC®:  Designed to increase muscle strength, range of movement and improve activities for daily living.  A 

chair is used for seated exercises and standing support and class can be modified depending on fitness levels.  Instructor - Carey 

MORNING STRETCH:  A great way to start your day. This class is designed to do a full body stretch to get your body loose and 

ready to move.  Instructor - Carey 

POUND®:  This exhilarating full-body workout combines cardio, conditioning, and strength training with yoga and pilates inspired 

movements.  Using Ripstix®, lightly weighted drumsticks for exercising.  POUND® transforms drumming into an incredibly effective 

way of working out.  Instructor - Kim  

Y-PUMP:  Add this workout to your day!  This class will build muscle, endurance and challenge your cardiovascular system, along 

with strength training for total body conditioning. Instructor - Staci, Michelle 

Y-WALK:  Enjoy walking indoors, in our gym, while socializing with friends!   

YOGA: Renew your mind and body through simple, basic, and gentle movements. Hatha Yoga done in a vinyasa style is perfect for 

anyone looking to improve flexibility. Great for all fitness levels. Instructor - Staci 

 

 


